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[1] We present a global view of large-scale ionospheric disturbances during the main
phase of a major geomagnetic storm. We find that the low-latitude, auroral, and polar
latitude regions are coupled by processes that redistribute thermal plasma throughout the
system. For the large geomagnetic storm on 20 November 2003, we examine data from the
high-latitude incoherent scatter radars at Millstone Hill, Sondrestrom, and EISCAT
Tromso, with SuperDARN HF radar observations of the high-latitude convection pattern
and DMSP observations of in situ plasma parameters in the topside ionosphere. We
combine these with north polar maps of stormtime plumes of enhanced total electron
content (TEC) derived from a network of GPS receivers. The polar tongue of ionization
(TOI) is seen to be a continuous stream of dense cold plasma entrained in the global
convection pattern. The dayside source of the TOI is the plume of storm enhanced density
(SED) transported from low latitudes in the postnoon sector by the subauroral disturbance
electric field. Convection carries this material through the dayside cusp and across the
polar cap to the nightside where the auroral F region is significantly enhanced by the SED
material. The three incoherent scatter radars provided full altitude profiles of plasma
density, temperatures, and vertical velocity as the TOI plume crossed their different
positions, under the cusp, in the center of the polar cap, and at the midnight oval/polar cap
boundary. Greatly elevated F peak density (>1.5E12 m3) and low electron and ion
temperatures (2500 K at the F peak altitude) characterize the SED/TOI plasma observed
at all points along its high-latitude trajectory. For this event, SED/TOI F region TEC
(150–1000 km) was 50 TECu both in the cusp and in the center of the polar cap. Large,
upward directed fluxes of O+ (>1.E14 m2 s1) were observed in the topside ionosphere
from the SED/TOI plume within the cusp.
Citation: Foster, J. C., et al. (2005), Multiradar observations of the polar tongue of ionization, J. Geophys. Res., 110, A09S31,
doi:10.1029/2004JA010928.
1. Introduction
1.1. Tongue of Ionization (TOI)
[2] During disturbed conditions, rapid sunward convec-
tion from the postnoon midlatitude ionosphere carries high-
density solar-produced F region plasma through the dayside
cusp and into the polar cap. Knudsen [1974] investigated
the effects of rapid antisunward convection on the polar F
layer as it is convected through the cusp, over the polar cap,
and into nightside auroral latitudes. That study solidified the
suggestion of Sato [1959] of the existence of a ‘‘tongue’’ of
ionospheric plasma (TOI) extending from the dayside to the
nightside ionosphere, driven by cross polar cap electric
fields. Foster [1984] examined the average diurnal pattern
of convection and F region density at auroral latitudes
observed from Chatanika, Alaska. A tongue of enhanced
density was seen to follow the convection contours toward
the cleft and the polar cap from lower latitudes in the
postnoon sector. It was conjectured that the high-density
plasma seen entering polar latitudes at noon was convected
rapidly antisunward across the polar cap where it contrib-
uted to the enhancement of F region plasma seen above
70L near midnight. Foster [1989] reviewed radar obser-
vations which characterized the plasma streaming from low-
latitudes as the source of the polar TOI.
[3] Sojka et al. [1993, 1994] presented model studies of
the fragmentation of the ionization tongue into the discrete
polar patches, and Crowley [1996] provided an overview of
the characteristics of the patches and blobs observed at polar
latitudes. These regions of enhanced ionization in the polar
cap present a significant space weather problem [Schunk
and Sojka, 1996] because of the plasma density irregular-
ities that form along their borders [e.g., Keskinen and
Ossakow, 1983; Tsunoda, 1988] producing a disturbed
scintillation environment for communications links crossing
the polar ionosphere. In addition, the dense F region plasma
in the polar TOI and patches are a source for enhanced polar
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wind outflow on open magnetic field lines mapping into the
magnetotail [Schunk and Sojka, 1997; Schunk et al., 2005].
1.2. Midlatitude Storm Enhanced Density (SED)
[4] The MIT Millstone Hill incoherent scatter radar
(ISR), located at 55L (invariant latitude) near the iono-
spheric projection of the plasmapause and the plasmasphere
boundary layer (PBL) [Carpenter and Lemaire, 2004],
regularly observes storm enhanced density (SED) in the
pre-midnight subauroral ionosphere during the early stages
of magnetic disturbances [Foster, 1993]. These high-TEC
(total electron content) plumes of ionization are seen in the
pre-midnight and afternoon sector at the equatorward edge
of the main ionospheric trough and stream sunward carried
by the low-latitude edge of the subauroral disturbance
electric field (the subauroral polarization stream, SAPS
[Foster and Burke, 2002; Foster and Vo, 2002]). Combining
ground and space-based thermal plasma imaging tech-
niques, Foster et al. [2002] demonstrated that one such
ionospheric SED plume mapped into the low-altitude sig-
nature of a plasmasphere drainage plume associated with
the stormtime erosion of the PBL. Foster et al. [2004] used
direct observations of the sunward E  B advection to
quantify the flux of ions carried to the noontime cusp F
region ionosphere by the SED plume (1026 ions/s).
1.3. Plasma Entry to Polar Latitudes
[5] Foster and Doupnik [1984] and Foster et al. [1985]
used the high-latitude ISRs at Chatanika and Sondrestrom to
examine the flow of low-latitude cold plasma through the
cusp ionosphere and into the polar cap. Foster [1989] used
Millstone Hill radar observations during a major storm on
31 January 1982, to examine the dayside plasma entry
region and clearly observed a sunward convecting ioniza-
tion feature extending along the equatorward edge of the
postnoon trough and into the polar cap. Radar elevation
scans intersected this feature, providing density/altitude pro-
files through the plasma tongue and mapping its local time/
latitude behavior. Within the plasma tongue, F region TEC
was enhanced by over a factor of 3 to a level of 75 TEC units
(75  1016 m2), and peak densities of 2.5  1012 m3
at 400 km altitude and convection into the polar cap at
speeds in excess of 1500 m s1 were observed. That
study suggested that the plasma carried through the cleft
from lower latitudes serves as a tracer of polar cap
convection away from the cusp and cleft. Recent studies
using the EISCAT radars [e.g., Pryse et al., 2004] have
reached a similar conclusion that a latitudinally restricted
region of enhanced densities at subauroral latitudes, distinct
from the normal midlatitude ionosphere, is likely to be the
source for the plasma entering the polar cap near noon.
[6] Anderson et al. [1988] examined the role of an
equatorward expansion of the dayside convection boundary
in entraining lower-latitude solar-produced plasma as a
source population for the polar cap density patches. Discrete
patches could be formed by transient bursts of magneto-
pause reconnection [Lockwood and Carlson, 1992] or
reorientation of the dayside convection pattern associated
with changes in IMF orientation [e.g., Valladares et al.,
1998]. Roger et al. [1994] considered southern hemisphere
observations of patch formation in the winter cusp, far from
the sunlit ionosphere, and concluded that such patches must
be produced locally by processes acting on cusp or bound-
ary layer field lines.
[7] Heelis et al. [1983] combined data from the Chata-
nika, Millstone Hill, and EISCAT radars with AE satellite
observations of plasma drift velocity inside the polar cap to
produce ‘‘snapshots’’ of the cross-polar cap convection,
demonstrating its continuity from the cusp region near noon
to midnight-sector auroral latitudes. Enhanced-density
patches had been identified within the polar cap by Weber
et al. [1984], and Weber et al. [1986] tracked such ioniza-
tion patches flowing in the antisunward direction from the
center of the polar cap to the edge of the nightside auroral
oval. In a study of the nighttime F region density enhance-
ments, which were consistently seen at different radar sites
during solar maximum, de la Beaujardiere et al. [1985]
concluded that this plasma was of solar-produced origin and
had been convected across the polar cap from a sunlit source
region on the dayside. Robinson et al. [1985] described the
spreading of this enhanced F region density plasma exiting
the polar cap along auroral latitudes, entrained in the
sunward two-cell auroral convection. Crowley et al.
[2000] traced convection trajectories linking polar patches
to auroral-latitude plasma blobs and showed that the en-
hanced plasmas exited the polar cap near midnight and
spread around auroral latitudes in the sunward convective
flow.
[8] In 1983, the former Chatanika radar began operations
in the near vicinity of the noontime cleft at Sondrestrom,
Greenland. Kelly and Vickrey [1984] presented character-
istics of the plasma flow into the polar cap in the vicinity of
the cusp. Foster et al. [1985] used radar azimuth scans to
determine the noontime convection and density patterns. As
had been seen at Chatanika, a region of solar-enhanced
ionization was observed to be carried through the cleft and
into the polar cap by the postnoon convection cell. Detailed
radar observations of E region density enhancements and F
region electron temperatures, combined with direct satellite
observations of precipitating particles, revealed that precip-
itation effects were confined to the near vicinity of the
convection reversal and verified that the high-density
plasma being carried into the polar cap was not locally
produced by particle precipitation. A similar conclusion
was reached by Buchau et al. [1985], who examined the F
region ionization patches at polar cap latitudes.
[9] In this study we present for the first time complete,
simultaneous mapping of the plasma density and convection
patterns extending from the SED source region in the low-
latitude dusk-sector ionosphere to the cusp, across the polar
cap, and into the nightside auroral F region. We find the
SED/TOI feature to be continuous and to be closely aligned
with the independently determined convection streamlines.
We use global GPS TEC mapping to characterize the SED
and TOI features and combine SuperDARN HF radar and
DMSP ion driftmeter observations to determine instanta-
neous high-latitude convection patterns. While the TEC-
convection maps provide a global two-dimensional picture
of high-latitude thermal plasma redistribution during this
event, local high-resolution incoherent scatter radar obser-
vations are used to identify the altitude distributions and
plasma characteristics of the SED/TOI plumes as they enter,
cross, and exit the polar cap. Appropriate conditions for this
study were realized during the height of the 20 November
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2003 super storm (from 1730 UT until 2000 UT), after an
interval of steeply declining Dst index (cf. Figure 1). Since
little polar cap absorption occurred during the 20 November
storm, strong SuperDARN HF backscatter returns were
received from multiple local times at polar latitudes, per-
mitting the polar convection pattern to be ‘‘imaged’’ while
distributed GPS TEC observations mapped the evolution
and extent of the SED and TOI enhancements.
2. Observations
2.1. GPS TEC Maps of Plasmasphere Erosion
[10] The satellites of the GPS constellation are in 12-hr
circular orbits (20,000-km altitude) with orbital inclina-
tion 55, giving coverage to L4 from low-latitude
receiving sites. The vertical TEC determined is the com-
bined contribution of the ionosphere and overlying plasma-
sphere [Coster et al., 2003]. For the severe disturbance
event of 20 November 2003, we have determined 2-D maps
of vertical TEC from a closely spaced network of 450
North American GPS sites. Figure 2 presents such a map
showing an intense SED plume with >150 TECu (1 TECu =
1.E16 electrons/m2, column density) extending NW across
the northeastern USA and into Canada. The local time of
this image (1945 UT) is 1500 LT at Washington, D. C.,
which lies under the intense plume. During the 29–31
October 2003 superstorms [Foster and Rideout, 2005],
similar dense plumes of SED spanned the United States,
arising from regions of enhanced mid and low-latitude TEC
as observed below 30 latitude in Figure 2.
2.2. Polar Convection Maps (SuperDARN and DMSP)
[11] The convection maps presented in this study were
derived primarily from data from the northern hemisphere
portion of the SuperDARN radar network and supplemented
with data from the drift meters on DMSP spacecraft. Super-
DARN, as described by Greenwald et al. [1995], is a
multinational HF radar network capable of detecting back-
scatter from F region electron density irregularities that are
produced by plasma instabilities. Ruohoniemi et al. [1987],
among others, have shown that these irregularities are
embedded in the F region plasma and drift at the plasma
velocity. Thus Doppler information contained in the back-
scattered SuperDARN radar signals can be used to derive
large-scale maps of ionospheric plasma convection.
[12] Under most conditions, the nine northern hemisphere
SuperDARN radars operate continuously in scanning modes
that provide >75% coverage of the auroral zone and polar
cap every 1–2 min. This particular day was devoted to
Discretionary Operation and two of the radars were operated
in a fixed-azimuth mode in support of ionospheric heating
experiments over northern Norway. Also, because the
high-latitude convection pattern was greatly expanded on
20 November, large portions of the convection pattern had
expanded well equatorward of the fields of view of the
radars. Although the polar cap portions of the convection
patterns were still reasonably well specified, the lower
latitude sunward convecting regions were largely missed in
the SuperDARN coverage. For these reasons, we have
supplemented the SuperDARN measurements with data
from the drift meters on the DMSP spacecraft which provide
important information on the equatorward boundary of the
high-latitude convection cells and the nature of the sunward
convecting flows. This information is critical for identifying
the midlatitude ionospheric regions from which plasma is
being extracted and brought into the polar cap.
[13] The global-scale convection patterns presented in
this paper have been obtained from inversion techniques
described by Ruohoniemi and Baker [1998]. The tech-
nique utilizes the full set of Doppler measurements
provided by the SuperDARN radars in a particular
hemisphere (northern for this study), other concurrent
Doppler and/or drift velocity measurements (in this case,
DMSP drift meter data), and supplemental model con-
vection data commensurate with the IMF conditions of
the study. The last data input is required to stabilize the
solutions in regions where no data inputs are available.
Shepherd and Ruohoniemi [2000] have concluded that the
inclusion of the background model has little influence on
the resultant fitted convection patterns in regions where
there is good data coverage. When the radar coverage
spans the dayside throat, the solution for the global
potential variation becomes independent of the model
contribution, and other features of the high dayside
Figure 1. The interval of interest extends from 1730
through 2000 UT, immediately following a sharp drop in
SymH (Dst).
Figure 2. GPS vertical total electron content (TEC)
observations over the continental USA at the height of the
20 November 2003 storm map an intense plume of storm
enhanced density (TEC > 100 TECu) extending from a
source region east of Florida, across the mid-Atlantic
states, and into central Canada. Log10 TEC (TECu) is
shown (1 TECu = 1.E16 electrons/m2, column density).
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pattern (e.g., location of cell centers) are very well
determined.
[14] The SuperDARN data were collected in the standard
operating mode, with each radar making a full scan every
2 min. For the convection maps, the data are fitted to an
equiarea grid and averaged over a 20-min period. For
the DMSP data, we took 20 min of the polar pass, and
re-binned the DMSP measurements into the same grid we
used for the SuperDARN data. In Figure 3 we present
convection vectors derived from this fitting procedure
plotted at the points of the individual observations by
DMSP and the SuperDARN radars at north polar latitudes
near the time of the GPS TEC observations of Figure 2.
SuperDARN data from the 20-min interval centered at
1945 UT are included, and the fields of view of the
individual radars are shaded. The DMSP F13 north polar
pass spanned 1956–2024 UT. The calculated convection
pattern is shown in polar magnetic latitude/local times
coordinates. Equipotential contours of the convection elec-
tric field are shown with the centers of the dusk (negative)
Figure 3. Convection vectors (see text) are plotted at the points of individual observations by DMSP F-
13 and the SuperDARN radars near the time of the GPS TEC observations of Figure 2. Equipotential
contours of the calculated convection pattern are shown in polar magnetic latitude/local times
coordinates. Latitude circles are at 10 intervals.
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and dawn (positive) potential cells indicated by ‘‘X’’ and
‘‘+’’ respectively. Excellent data coverage was obtained
across the dayside polar cap entry region.
2.3. Combined Maps of Polar TOI and Convection
[15] We now consider global maps of ionospheric TEC
for the 20 November 2003 storm interval and their rela-
tionship to the independently determined patterns of high-
latitude ionospheric plasma convection. TEC and convec-
tion maps are presented in a common, merged format for
three times during the event, 1730 UT (Figure 4), 1820 UT
(Figure 5), and 1945 UT (Figure 6), when the incoherent
scatter radar facilities (see below) sampled the SED/TOI
plume in different regions. Equipotential convection con-
tours derived from merged SuperDARN HF backscatter
observations and DMSP driftmeter measurements are pre-
Figure 4. Combined GPS TEC and convection observations are displayed in polar projection (mag lat/
MLT coordinates; 10-deg latitude circles; with noon at the top). The positions of the three IS radars are
indicated (M, S, E). Using the log TEC color scale of Figure 2, data are shown for 1730 UT when the
SED plume extended through the cusp convection convergence above the Millstone Hill ISR (M) near
noon. Vertical TEC observations binned by lat/long at 350 km altitude are displayed with the
simultaneous, independent convection pattern derived from combined SuperDARN and DMSP
observations. Ion drift meter cross-track velocity data from a transpolar cap DMSP pass are shown,
indicating antisunward convection above 60 deg latitude spanning the polar region.
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sented superimposed on the GPS TEC maps. Log10 TEC is
shown, using the color scale of Figure 2. Areas shown in
white denote a lack of GPS TEC coverage at those points.
Following the format of Figure 3, the merged maps are
presented in magnetic latitude/local time coordinates with
noon at the top of the figure. For later reference, the
positions of the three operating incoherent scatter radars at
Millstone Hill, Sondrestrom, and EISCAT Tromso are
indicated on each map (M, S, E).
[16] Both the SED and TOI are driven by the large-scale
magnetospheric convection electric field whose general
characteristics persist for many hours during major storms.
Individual high-latitude ground-based observatories rotate
with the Earth under the cold plasma features advected and
redistributed around this flow pattern. Early in the event
(1730 UT), the Millstone Hill complex (M) lay under the
dayside source of the SED/TOI plume in the vicinity of the
noontime cusp. Figure 4 presents the combined TEC-
convection map for this time in the format described above.
Millstone Hill (M) lies near the dayside convection conver-
gence (the cusp) and the TOI is seen to extend antisunward
into the polar cap from a source equatorward of this point.
The Millstone Hill radar vertical profiles at 1730 UT
presented in section 2.4 describe the local characteristics
of the SED plasma as it passes through the cusp ionosphere
and enter the polar cap.
[17] In Figure 5 we display the merged TEC-convection
map for 1820 UT, following the format of Figure 4. An
overflight of the F13 satellite is shown and driftmeter data
from this pass have been combined with the SuperDARN
Figure 5. Polar mapping of the TOI at 1820 UT indicates that the enhanced SED plume closely
followed the convection trajectory into polar latitudes near noon and across the polar cap to Sondrestrom
(S). Data from a simultaneous DMSP F13 pass indicate that the TOI was centered in the antisunward
polar cap convection flow at this time.
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HF observations in determining the convection pattern
superimposed on the TEC data. The enhanced SED plume
closely follows the convection trajectory into polar latitudes
near noon and across the polar cap to the vicinity of
Sondrestrom (areas shown in white denote a lack of GPS
TEC coverage at those points). The SAPS electric field
responsible for PBL erosion and the formation of the SED
plume at low latitudes in the dusk sector lies equatorward of
the SuperDARN and convection-modeling field of view.
The DMSP F13 data described below indicates that the
SAPS at this time is centered near 45 maglat at 18 MLT).
At that location, the strong sunward convection of the SAPS
peak lies within the TEC depletion of the dusk-sector
trough. Poleward of this (55 latitude) elevated TEC is
seen within the return sunward auroral convection.
[18] The polar snapshot presented in Figure 6 for 1945 UT
displays the continuity of the polar TOI from the dayside to
near midnight. The strong plume of SED seen in Figure 2 is
swept across polar latitudes from its low-latitude source SE of
Florida to a position equatorward of the EISCAT facility (E).
Simultaneous DMSP observations of plasma drift indicate
that the TOI lay in the center of the antisunward polar
convection region. The TOI enhancement extends continu-
ously into the nightside auroral region, exiting the polar
region in the midnight sector over Scandinavia. Vertical
profiles of ionospheric parameters within the TOI plume at
the nightside auroral oval/polar cap boundary observed from
the EISCAT facility at this time are presented in the following
section.
2.4. Incoherent Scatter Radar Observations of the
SED/TOI Plume
[19] Incoherent scatter radar (ISR) observations have
been used to identify and define storm enhanced density
Figure 6. Polar projection of the TEC plume shown in Figure 2 is presented in the format of Figure 3.
The SED/TOI plume is seen to extend continuously from its low-latitude source in the prenoon sector,
through the dayside cusp and across the polar cap to the midnight sector over the EISCAT facility (E).
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(SED) plasma near its midlatitude source [Foster, 1993].
Characteristics of the SED plasma at mid latitudes include
enhanced F region TEC, an elevated F-peak altitude, low
electron temperature, and a characteristic sunward velocity
of 800 m/s. For the 20 November 2003 event reported
here, our observations indicate that such midlatitude SED
was carried through the cusp and across the polar cap. The
plume of low-energy SED plasma constitutes a dense
ionospheric source for the processes operating on field lines
in the cusp, polar cap, and nightside auroral region that
interconnect the ionosphere to the overlying magnetosphere.
It is important to determine the characteristics of the iono-
spheric plasma in these regions in order to understand and
model these processes and their consequences. We use ISR
observations to describe the evolution of the TOI plasma as
it transits these varied regions and to provide altitude
profiles of plasma parameters as a reference and input for
models addressing the related processes.
[20] Responding to an alert forecasting a probable major
geomagnetic disturbance, the northern high-latitude ISR
facilities commenced a program of ionospheric observations
in time to observe the onset and development of the major
storming on 20 November 2003. The SED and polar tongue
of ionization came into the radars’ fields of view at various
times and positions as the storm developed. In this paper we
present for the first time ISR profiles of ionospheric
parameters sampling the polar TOI near its noontime
source, in mid polar cap, and in the midnight region where
the TOI exits polar latitudes. Vertical profiles of log plasma
density above Millstone Hill, Sondrestrom, and EISCAT
Tromso are shown in Figure 7 at the times when the SED
and polar tongue of ionization crossed their positions during
this event. Vertical black lines indicate the times when the
SED/TOI plume was being sampled directly by each
vertical radar beam. Millstone Hill observations at 1730 UT
sampled the SED as it entered the dayside cusp (cf. Figure 4).
A rapid appearance of a dense topside plasma enhancement
with an increase in the F peak height to >500 km was seen as
the radar rotated under the plume near noon (1700 UT at
Millstone Hill). This signature is that reported by Foster
[1993] for noon-sector SED. Sondrestrom (1830 UT,
1630 MLT) observed the TOI in the center of the polar
cap (see below). EISCAT Tromso observed the TOI
plasma after 1930 UT in the region where it exited polar
latitudes near midnight (cf Figure 6). Each radar observed
the TOI overhead for 1 hour during the event as the
plume of TOI evolved and the radar sites moved under
its approximate noon-to-midnight orientation.
[21] Profiles of plasma density, vertical velocity, and ion
and electron temperature for the SED/TOI plasmas seen
from the three incoherent scatter radar facilities are pre-
sented in Figure 8 for the times indicated by the heavy lines
in Figure 7. F-peak density exceeded 1.E12 m3 at all sites
with F peak altitudes between 400 and 500 km. The altitude
of the F peak increased from 300 to >500 km above
Millstone Hill as that site sampled the SED plume as it
Figure 7. Vertical profiles of F region plasma density above the three high-latitude ISR facilities are
shown for the 20 November 2003 event. Vertical black lines indicate times when the SED/TOI plume was
sampled by each vertical radar beam. Millstone Hill observations at 1730 UT sampled the SED as it
entered the dayside cusp. Sondrestrom (1830 UT) observed the TOI in the central polar cap. EISCAT
Tromso observed the TOI (1945 UT) as it exited the polar cap near midnight.
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entered the cusp. The topside profile observed from Mill-
stone Hill at this time was relatively flat and the density
remained >1.E12 m3 to altitudes above 700 km. Light
lines included with the density profiles for each radar
present a measure of the background density observed on
that day at times when the TOI plume was not in the radar
beam. At each location, the F peak density within the TOI
was 10 greater than background during this event.
Electron and ion temperature profiles were unremarkable,
with characteristic plasma temperatures of 2000 K to
2500 K at F peak altitudes. Upward velocity in the
topside F region in the cusp ionosphere exceeded 350 m/s
at 800 km altitude. This velocity is far below that needed for
the topside ions to escape into the magnetosphere. The
upward flux of oxygen ions at 650 km altitude observed with
the zenith-directed antenna exceeded 1.E14 ions m2s1 for
30 min as the Millstone Hill radar rotated through the cusp
plume of SED.AmaximumO+upward flux of 3.E14m2s1
was seen, a value 10 greater than that reported by Yeh and
Foster [1990] for the 8 February 1986 superstorm for the
upward flux of O+ in the region of very strong frictional
heating at midlatitudes. Additional acceleration mechanisms
acting on the topside ionosphere near the cusp would be
needed if a portion of this flux were to be injected into the
magnetotail lobe. At the other ISR sites, F region vertical
velocities within the TOI at the altitudes of the radar obser-
vations were small (<100 m/s).
[22] The Sondrestrom Radar is located near the west coast
of Greenland, just north of the Arctic Circle (geographic
66.99N and 50.95W), and is positioned within the night-
time polar cap and under the noontime cusp/cleft region for
an average auroral oval [Kelly et al., 1995]. The fully
steerable antenna allows for the measurement of ionospheric
plasma profiles (Ne, Te, Ti, and Vi) and height-resolved
electrodynamics, as well as two-dimensional maps of the
plasma distribution. In Figure 8 we present vertical plasma
profiles observed at 1830 UT as the TOI plume crossed
over the Sondrestrom IS radar, well within the polar cap (cf.
Figure 5). F peak height above 400 km and F peak
density >1.5E12m3 were also seen at this position. F region
total electron content (150–1000 km altitude) exceeded
55 TECu within the TOI. Again, in this position, the TOI
plasma was characterized by unperturbed electron temper-
atures (Te 2000 K at the 450-km F peak altitude) with
electron and ion temperatures nearly equal. There was no
evidence of strong topside polar wind outflow [cf. Schunk et
al., 2005] from the TOI plume in this location, a downward
velocity of 100 m/s was seen at all heights sampled.
[23] Intermittently, the Sondrestrom radar performed N-S
elevation scans which transected the TOI plume. Data from
Figure 8. Vertical profiles of ionospheric density, velocity, and ion and electron temperature within the
TOI are shown for observations from Millstone Hill (cusp, 1730 UT), Sondrestrom (polar cap, 1830 UT).
and EISCAT (midnight, 1945 UT). Greatly elevated F peak density and low electron and ion
temperatures characterize the SED/TOI plasma observed at all points along its high-latitude trajectory. F
region uplift and strong ion outflow occur as the SED plume of low-latitude thermal plasma enters the
cusp. An upward flux of O+ ions in the cusp of 3.E14 m2s1 at 650 km altitude was observed by the
Millstone Hill ISR. F region TEC (150 – 1000 km) was 55 TECu over Sondrestrom.
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a scan at 1815 UT are presented in Figure 9. This cross
section of the TOI accentuates the elevated F peak altitude
(>400 km) and the >800 km cross-plume width of the TOI,
consistent with the width of the TEC plume at mid polar
latitudes shown in Figure 5. The combination of Super-
DARN and ISR radar observations with GPS TEC mapping
and DMSP in situ data presents a detailed picture of the
characteristics of the TOI during this highly disturbed event.
[24] On the nightside, the enhanced TEC carried across
the polar cap in the TOI was seen to spread out along the
sunward return convection of (primarily) the dusk-sector
convection cell (cf. Figures 5 and 6). This is in keeping with
the suggestions and modeling of, e.g., Robinson et al.
[1985] and Crowley et al. [2000]. The EISCAT Tromso
ISR facility was situated in the region where the TOI
exited the polar cap at 1945 UT. The EISCAT profiles of
Figure 8 indicate that the TOI F peak density was still in
excess of 1.E12 m3 as the plasma exited into the
nightside auroral latitude region. Ion and electron temperature
were nearly equal (2000 K) through the F region and the
vertical velocity was small and upward. The EISCAT profiles
(Figures 7 and 8) give no evidence of an E region density
enhancement nor the elevated (>4000 K) electron temper-
atures which would accompany auroral particle precipitation,
indicating that the EISCAT profiles of Figure 8 were obtained
just poleward of the auroral boundary.
[25] For this strong event the ISR observations from the
three sites indicate that the SED/TOI plasma maintained
>1.E12 m3 density and low electron temperature at all
locations as it was convected across polar latitudes from its
dayside source. The TEC observations of Figure 6 indicate
that TEC within the TOI was fairly constant (50 TECu)
along its cross-polar cap convection trajectory at that time.
TEC in the midlatitude source region (cf. Figure 2) was
>100 TECu at that time.
2.5. DMSP Overflights of the Disturbed Ionosphere
[26] DMSP transpolar overflights have long been used
to identify and characterize topside density enhancements
in mid polar cap. Multiparameter DMSP F13 observations
for the pass whose trajectory is displayed on Figure 5
are presented in Figure 10. The poleward boundaries of
auroral precipitation (middle panels) are clearly seen
near 70 maglat at both 1800 MLT (1824 UT) and at
0700 MLT (1835 UT). Antisunward cross-track convection
spans the polar cap between these two points (lower
panel). A TOI density enhancement is seen centered at
1827 UT where the DMSP trajectory intersects the TEC
plume shown in Figure 5 over eastern Greenland. For
reference, the SAPS convection which drives the SED
sunward convection on the dayside is seen at subauroral
latitude near 45 maglat (1818 UT).
3. Discussion
[27] We present a global view of large-scale ionospheric
disturbances during the main phase of a major geomagnetic
storm. We find that the low-latitude, auroral, and polar
latitude regions are coupled by processes which redistribute
thermal plasma throughout the system. Multi-instrument
observations of TEC and convection for this event depict
the formation and characteristics of the tongue of ionization
which spans polar latitudes from a source in the dayside
midlatitude ionosphere, through the dayside cusp, and
across the polar cap to auroral latitudes in the midnight
sector. The polar TOI is seen as a continuous stream of
dense cold ionospheric plasma entrained in the global
convection pattern. The dayside source of the TOI is the
plume of storm enhanced density (SED) transported toward
noon from subauroral latitudes by the SAPS disturbance
electric field. Transpolar cap flow carries this plasma to the
nightside where the auroral F region is greatly enhanced by
the SED material.
[28] For the 20 November 2003 event, the high-latitude
incoherent scatter radars provide detailed profiles of iono-
spheric plasma parameters at various points within the SED/
TOI feature. These profiles characterize the disturbed polar
environment within which irregularity growth, scintilla-
tions, and polar wind outflow occur. Considerable uplift
of the F region plasma is seen as the SED plume enters the
polar region near noon, in agreement with the Chatanika
radar findings of Foster and Doupnik [1984]. Modest
electron temperatures (Te 2500 K) are observed within
the TOI plasma at polar latitudes, in agreement with the
characteristics of midlatitude SED reported by Foster
[1993].
[29] The appearance of an intense tongue of ionization in
the center of the polar cap over Sondrestrom is not unique to
the 20 November 2003. During the 29/30 October 2003
storm, similar conditions existed and a dense TOI plume was
sampled by the Sondrestrom ISR. At 2325 UT (20MLT) on
29 October 2003, F region density within the TOI plume
exceeded 1.E12 m3 between 300 km and 800 km altitude,
with F peak density 3.E12 m3 at 500 km. Vertical F region
TEC was 130 TECu (150–1000 km altitude) and an O+
upward flux of 3.E14 m2s1 was observed at the F peak
altitude. During that event the upward velocities increased
with altitude through the topside.
[30] Our observations of the 20 November 2003 event
show that a continuous channel of high- density, high TEC
cold plasma streamed through the cusp ionosphere, the
central polar cap, and through the midnight-sector convec-
tion divergence region. Foster [1993] has presented a
preliminary statistical study of the occurrence of SED which
Figure 9. Sondrestrom ISR elevation scans identified the
cross-plume extent and intensity of TOI at the time of the
observations presented in Figures 7 and 8.
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indicates that it is present in the postnoon American sector
for all Kp > 3 (the driving SAPS electric field has similar
occurrence statistics [Foster and Vo, 2002]). Foster et al.
[2004] find a flux of 1026 ions s1 carried into the cusp
ionosphere by the SED plumes. Large, upward directed
fluxes of O+ (>1.E14 m2s1) have been observed in the
topside ionosphere both from the SED within the cusp and
from the TOI on polar cap field lines. The streaming SED/
TOI thermal plasma we have described provides a source
population for any ion outflow or acceleration mechanisms
acting on the topside ionosphere in the cusp, polar cap, or
midnight auroral regions, and in so doing can contribute to
the outflow of ionospheric species onto magnetospheric
field lines.
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